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        >**|**<<>>**|**< THE EDITOR SPEAKS >**|**<<>>**|**<

By Marianne G
        
First off, I want to thank everyone who responded when I mentioned
in the last issue I was editor for, that we never seem to really get
any Letters to the Editor.  The response was overwhelming and we
really loved hearing from you all.  Don’t be strangers now, or make
us beg all the time.  Related to that, I also wish to inform you 
that there are NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES for some of the information you
send in here to the CLARION.  Especially if you have event or wedding
info, the EMail address has changed.  All those who send in their
schedules, please note the new information, which can always be 
found at the bottom of each issue, and send it to one of those two
addresses provided.  

I’d also like to thank all of you who responded to the surveys we
posted in this paper for the Kymer Feud, sponsored by the Bloodline.
The final results of that contest are announced in this issue.  I 
was asked at the event if we were going to have it on a regular
basis.  Based on the fact that it took so much time to get a good
enough pool of responses, I don’t think it would be an ideal game
to host.  It takes way to much effort but for a once a year event,
with plenty of prep time, it can be done.  So look for those survey
questions to be coming at you next year at an earlier time.

I’d also like to mention, the one item that is taken from a forum
posting, normally I and the others attempt to get permission first
unless it’s something like a game announcement that is posted there
for advertisement.  Due to the time constraints, I was unable to do
so, but the nature of the post was such that I did want to give it
what little help the CLARION could by putting it in this issue.

Since I do get a free reign when it’s my turn to be editor, I also
want to take this chance to ask my regular gamers, please download
the GHOSTG.TXT file mentioned in the Ghost Racing Report for the



new rules that go into effect in March, and please, note that once
again, CHAOS will be an hour earlier this week. 

See you all in a few weeks back here in my little Editors Corner,
and till that time, some wisdom from the BOOK OF CHOKE:

"Life is NOT like a can of CHOKE. Naturally everyone likes CHOKE.  
It’s so rare, that even if you don’t like it, you strive for a can 
of it.  The can of CHOKE is a rare jewel that a CHOKE Machine 
dispenses at it’s whim, and when it comes to dispensing a can, 
the Machine seems to NEVER be in the mood. But, as stated, Life is
NOT like a can of CHOKE.  Not everyone can be as rare, as treasured,
as appreciated as a can of that piece of heaven.  That is why we
must strive for understanding, patience and compassion.  We must
not tell another what they meant to do or say, but instead, listen,
and feel, and truly come to know what it is they are saying in 
their hearts. For only then, comes the wisdom of the CHOKE.  Only
then comes acceptance of yourselves and others."
                       - Marianne G

          >**|**<<>>**|**< LOVE IN BLOOM >**|**<<>>**|**<
 
By Ushabti

Roses the color of your lips,
Orchids in purple passion given,
Marigold to honor value: 
All the flowers of the bouquet,
Nasturtium, daisies, peonies,
Columbine, all gathered for a love
Everlastingly in bloom.

        >**|**<<>>**|**< MANY FACES OF KYMER >**|**<<>>**|**<

"MANY FACES OF KYMER"
BEAUTY PAGEANT - THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1996 
6 PM WAT, IN THE STARWAY CAFE

**********  BEAUTY CONTESTANTS - FINALISTS ************

Directions:
1)  Check one female and one male choice in each 
    Category 
2)  Copy and paste your result into an email message
3)  Send to SunRay Fawn 102770,2341; 
4)  Attend the Pageant!  Winners will perform, and/or
    make winning comments!  Prizes and Acolades awarded!

ALL BALLOTS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 12:00 PM NOON WAT, 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1996.
@)>--------}}--------------
              @)>---}}----------}}--------
                          @)>----}--------}}-------------
   
   FEMALE AVATAR                 MALE AVATAR
-----------------Most Athletic/Graceful------------------
Passion( )                   Necrolyte Xian, SrK( )
SunRay Jyoti( )              Christopher Storm( )
Acolyte Sunray Indigo( )     Artema SrK-WA Guardian( )
SunRay Fawn( )



-------------------Most Compassionate--------------------         
Acolyte Sunray Indigo( )     Oracle Vaserius( )
Sunray Fawn( )               Acolyte Sunray Data( )
Passion( )                   Acolyte Sunray VIQer( )
Acolyte Milen( )             Cosmocat( )
Acolyte Zippy( )             Terminus( )

------------------Most Creative/Inspiring---------------
Acolyte Sunray Indigo( )     Acolyte Ravenwhyte( )
Passion( )                   Acolyte Sunray Data( )
Marianne G.( )               Wert P. Gumby( )
Acolyte Milen( )             Ali Quid, NRAbbey Ferret( )
SunRay Fawn( )  
 
------------------Most Entertaining/Witty---------------
Roga Mae, NRAbbey Ferret( )  Ali Quid, NRAbbey Ferret( )
Acolyte Chameleon( )         Christopher Storm( )
Acolyte Zippy( )             SunRay Aquila( )
SunRay Jyoti( )              SunRay Chriselfer( )
NecrolyteSrWhiteRose( )      Big Kahoona( )
                             Prez( )                           

------------------Most Friently/Outgoing----------------
Acolyte Zippy( )             LumMoose, Kymer Guardian( )
Acolyte Milen( )             Pal Joey( )
SunRay Fawn( )               Necrolyte Xian, SrK( )
Passion( )                   Acolyte Sunray Data( )
Acolyte Chameleon( )         Acolyte Sunray VIQer( )

-------------------Most Generous/Selfless---------------
Acolyte Milen( )             Cosmocat( )
Marianne G.( )               Acolyte Sunray VIQer( )
Acolyte Rosa Peace( )        Acolyte Ravenwhyte ( )
SunRay Fawn( )               Holger( )
Acolyte SunRay Indigo( )     Acolyte Sunray Data( )

-----------------Most Mysterious/Dreamlike--------------
Oracle Uni( )                Oracle Teresias( )
Elwing, Ethereal Elf( )      Earendil, Ethereal Elf( )
Gillian( )                   Arch Mage Darpeth( )
SunRay Fawn( )               EnCanto( )

-------------------Most Positive Outlook----------------
SunRay Jyoti( )              SunRay Chriselfer( )
Acolyte Sunray Indigo( )     Acolyte Ravenwhyte( )
SunRay Fawn( )               Holger( )
NecrolyteSunrayWhiteRose( )  Acolyte Sunray VIQer( )
Acolyte Zippy( )             Necrolyte Benny( )
Acolyte Chameleon ( )        Acolyte Sunray Data ( )
                                  
-------------------Most Profound/Deep-------------------
Oracle Uni ( )                   
SunRay Mage Gwenhwyfar ( )   Acolyte Ravenwhyte( )
Elwing, Ethereal Elf( )      Earendil, Ethereal Elf( )
Gillian ( )                  MarvL( )
Acolyte Sunray Indigo( )         
SunRay Fawn( )

---------------Sexiest CyberGal/CyberDude--------------



Little Princess( )          Knight Andres’( )
Passion( )                  The Hulk( )
FyreFLy( )                  SunRay Kibbi( )
SunRay Fawn( )              Acolyte Ravenwhyte( )
Acolyte Nicci( ) 

    >**|**<<>>**|**< INWORLD CANDLELIGHT VIGIL >**|**<<>>**|**<

From a post by Earendil:

To show that we as a community are a unified and caring people.
Fill every streetside locale with 6 avatars at once.
Show your belief in the Dream: join the Vigil
at 7:00pm WAT on Friday, March 1, in the Dreamscape.
If you wish, carry a blue candle as a symbol of that unity,
but your presence is the most important thing.

    >**|**<<>>**|**< PICTURES FOR THIS ISSUE >**|**<<>>**|**<

Pictures you will find also sent to the Library that go with articles
in this issue of the CLARION are:

Where9.GIF    By Necrolyte Xian SrK that goes with his Where Am I?
              contest in this issue
Feud96-1.GIF
Feud96-2.GIF  By Staff photographer Acolyte BLD Stalker showing the
              Second place winners the Inconsistent Anarchist (with
              Stalker and Marianne G in the middle) and the first
              place winners, the SunRays (with Stalker in the 
              middle) which goes with the article on the Kymer Feud.
GRM0296.GIF   By Marianne G showing this months Ghost Race Champ
              for Feburary for the Monday games, going with the
              Ghost Racing Article.

     >**|**<<>>**|**< AUTHORIZED BINGO HOSTS >**|**<<>>**|**<

By Wert P Gumby

Here is a list of the authorized Kymer Hosts.  When there are new
Hosts I will add to this list, but at this time I am halting sales.
Please support these hosts as they have paid for the right to use the
Kymer Host program. The Hosts and I thank you for your inworld support.

Acolyte Lynx                            Acolyte Ravenwhyte
Camile Storm                            Charity Case
Chief Duckolyte Mage Brains             Chief Duckolyte Renegade 
Christopher Storm                               Crusader Actionizer
Crusader Little Princess-LMW            CyberMage1 
Guardian Sleuthmeister                  Helpolyte Meaf
Highlander                                      Knight Jed Clampet
Little Princess                         Mivo      
Necrolyte SKY TOWER                     Necrolyte SunRay White Rose
Rehan Alvi                                      Sunray Fawn 
Sunray Knight Necrolyte Jackal  Sunray Knight Oliver
Sunray Lightweaver                      SunRay Kibbi 
William T. Ryker                                Wyvern    

 >**|**<<>>**|**< PHANTASUS CREDIT (PAC) SUPPORTERS >**|**<<>>**|**<

By Imagination



The current list of Phantasus Credit supporters as of 2-11-96. I’ve
decided to post the list of supporters to the public.  Well here it
is.

Any person with an e-mail address next to his/her name supports the
pay by e-mail option which should be self explanitory.  To use it,
just e-mail someone your EXACT IN-WORLD NAME, PAC number, and what 
you want.

Imagination (I obviously support it) 76724,3017
<<Joe Blowsem UP>>  (Pick-3 Lotto)  73357,1576
GermanGiant  (Yellow Pages, Bingo) 100347,263   
Honor Studios, Ltd.  (Pictures)   76730,2145

>**|**<<>>**|**<<>>**|**<<>>**|**<->**|**<<>>**|**<<>>**|**<<>>**|**<

--_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_--

                   --_^+^_-- WHERE AM I? --_^+^_--
 
By Necrolyte Xian SrK

The winners from last week are:

1st Mistweave............fern+50Ts
2nd Inazuma..............50Ts
3rd Chubs................25Ts

Way to go winners! To those who didn’t get a chance, last week’s 
solution was: The west ATM locale. Next week’s prizes are: 

1st 50Ts, 2nd 25Ts, and third 10Ts.

Playing the game is simple, all you have to do is download the 
picture file titled where9.gif from the newsstand library section. 
Then you’ll have to guess where the picture was taken, and be the 
first three to catch me inworld and bring me to the same locale. 
If you bring me to the wrong locale, you can guess again the next day, 
to allow others to guess. Don’t worry if you didn’t win this week 
as this game will be done in every issue of Clarion. But remember, 
the game closes on the friday of the current week, so hurry! Oh one 
more thing, I will be changing my name sometime soon, so if you 
cannot reach me as Necrolyte Xian, try to ESP Necrolyte Xian SrK. 
See ya inworld!

               --_^+^_-- GHOST RACE RESULTS --_^+^_--

                   !!!!!! IMPORTANT NOTICE !!!!!!

The File GHOSTG.TXT, found in the Worlds Away Life Section of the
Forum Library, has been updated with new rules!  These rules, which
come from suggestions made by our players, go into effect starting
with the MARCH Races.  PLEASE make sure you read the file prior to
attending future ghost races, and suggest it to newbies prior to
their first race experience.  A working knowledge of the game helps
to speed it along some.

                   !!!!!! IMPORTANT NOTICE !!!!!!



European Ghost Racing Results (02/23/96) By Holger

The last races of the month of February were held on Friday, 23th.
As you all know, it was also the final decision for the monthly
championship.

... and now to the winners:

One race each was won by Knight Darkrose who got a pink valentine,
Soltron2 who took home 150 tokens, Tin-Tin snatching a fern and
Pfiin'e Dfi@'œl@ (WHAT a difficult ASCII writing <g>) getting a
snowman head in the weekly head race.

Winning two races each were Mivo who immediately won the first two
races (A little drum and a snowball), followed by Astrid winning the
next 2 races were she got a trophy and 200 tokens, and finally Hotspot
grapping some flowers and hot chocolate.

Some smaller amounts of tokens were distributed to 
Cassandra Kane, @Dark Sun@, David TexxMan, Simon, LANIE L2 and Lunacat.

AND WHO WAS THE CHAMPION OF THE MONTH (February) ???!!!

THE WINNER WAS 

!!!!**** "MIVO" ****!!!! 
... who reached his limit (2 items) in each week of Feb THOUGH
    using d*rn slow german nodes <g>.

Hope to see you all again on March 1st, 1996 
(@ outside Isle Caribe, 11 am WorldsAway Time [WAT]) 
when we start the March races !

                          --_^+^_-_^+^_--

Monday Night Ghost Racing (19 Feb 96) By Acolyte Serena:

It was a busy night, but we managed to survive.  I have been asked,
why my report is always a week behind, and Holgers is so timely. By
the time you read this, you already know who won for the month, if 
you were there, and I’m a week behind.  The reason is, when I’m not
the editor, I have to have my report in by a deadline, same as any
others submitting articles for the CLARION (see section on how to
submit articles - as address to send them to has changed!) That dead-
line, is by Sunday night latest, so I can not include my Monday 
races.  That’s just the way it is, the deadline is always going to
make someone’s results a tad behind, and besides, being late is not
new to me :D

Winning one race each were Doryu-cage for 50T, Christopher Storm for
50T and Inazuma won a Heart Chest.  Winning two races each were 
Cr.Actionizer for a valentine and 50T, Süße won 150T, Necrolyte Benny 
won a slice of pizza (no little fishes) and flowers in a vase, and 
Necrolyte Xian won a bottle of Kymer Country Comfort and a Rose Head.

This keeps Cr.Actionizer and Süße tied for the lead with 6 wins each
so far this month, and Necrolyte Benny is right behind with 5 wins.

Winning small tokens of appreciation for comming were RobbyRob, annie,
LumMoose-Kymer Guardian, Emmitt, BeauMec, Mr.Twister, White Wolf,



Bucky, CyberMage1, Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler, Ultraviolet, Viper666
and Kaela.  I like to give special ghost race niceness award to our
Mr.Twister, who gave tokens to Marty.B@Toronto so he could change his
body, and Marty came by later to show us that he did indeed use the
tokens as intended.  Way to go Mr. Twister!  I alway knew I get the
cream of the crop at the races :D

               --_^+^_-- KYMER FEUD FINALS --_^+^_--

By Marianne G

It finally came down to just two teams, the Inconsistent Anarchist
(who had swept the Smithereens 145 to 12 in their first game, and
then elected to pass) and the SunRays, (who were the one’s who
eliminated the Smithereens by a score of 106 to 28).  

The Anarchist were lead by Atillo the Hun, who not only had a fine
team of players, but also was quick to register them for the game....
not waiting for the last moment.  On his team was Evergreen, prof
babioff and Bog.  The SunRay’s were lead by SunRay Hera, who runs
the weekly TechTrivia event.  Her team had fancy That:], Mula, Utopia
and Necrolyte Sunray White Rose on it.

The two teams were pretty evenly matched. At one point the contest
was 44 to 55, and I was beginning to think that it would be neck
and neck to the end.  Then the SunRays won two very decisive games
and went over the 100 point mark leaving the Anarchist at the 44 
point level.

Each team member won an engraved heart, courtesy of the Oracles,
which states they are BLOODLINE_VALENTINE_2/96.  Also winning
small valentines were survey responders who came to watch the event.
Thanks for helping and being there to see it goes out to Wart,
SunRay Hera, Hot Spot, Atillo the Hun, Utopia, Mula, Necrolyte
SunRay White Rose, and Cassandra Kane.  The grand prize of the
survey responders did not need to be present to win.  They won
the same prize as the winning team members.  And the winner was?
Angel Gambler!  Contact me, if you have not already done so, to
claim your prize.

Congrats to all, and hope to see you next month at the Bloodline
Event.  We’re working on a version of Jeopardy and don’t forget to
answer in the form of a question!

          --_^+^_-- LAST CHANCE TO CLAIM AWARDS --_^+^_--

By Marianne G

I’m forced to announce that anyone NOT claiming their prizes, will
be considered to have forfeited them.  In the future, any prizes
unclaimed for a month, will automatically be forfeited.  If you need
to contact me for any game winnings hosted as either Marianne G or
Acolyte Serena, just EMail me at 72007,221 and remind me of the event
you won at.  

SR Gwenhwyfar, Lady Artema was on the Smithereen team that placed
third at the Feud and is the only player left to claim their feud
prize.  Please contact me to arrainge a time.

Winning First Prize Certificates, engraved by the Oracles, are



for one, George LeRoy Tirebiter who did a fine version of air
guitar in backup support to Nannette.  Anyone winning in the
First place section of the Talent Contest, including one who
helped out White Rose... please contact me for those certificates.

Angel Gambler, you are one of my newest winners, having won for
sending in your survey, for the KYMER FEUD.  Please contact me
at your convience for your prize.

                  --_^+^_-- CHAOS, INC. --_^+^_--

By Marianne G

PLEASE NOTE! - Due to circumstances beyond my control, CHAOS, Inc, will
again be moved to a one hour earlier time (4PM WAT) on Feb 28th.  We
will return to our regular 5PM WAT in March, first game being on the
6th of March.

Bring your racing sneakers to the game on the 28th, as in honor of
Sadie Hawkins day on the 29th, we will be having an Early Sadie Hawkins
Day Race!  For those of you in the dark, Feb 29th, the day added in
leap year, tradition holds, is the day that unattached females are
able to ask bachelors to marry.  The Sadie Hawkins Day race, is where
the females chase down their male and cart them off to the altar.

In our version, however, there will be no marriage at the end, it’s 
all in fun, so males and females, attached or unattached, come and
join in the fun.  Once again that will be at 4 PM WAT on the 28th of
February.

As for the games on the 21st, word games were chosen, and we did a
grab bag of them.  We pulled out all the stops, letting those there
compete in Seesaw1 Scramble, Catagories, Mind Boggle, Trivia and
Link-it’s.  There were ten players in attendance that all remembered
the time change and were ready to play.  They made words from phrases
like IS IT TURFS YET? and I LOVE MY SKULL HEAD, and they had fun
with JLEKSGEXAURD.  They named unopened and opened regions, and they
linked words they didn’t even know had anything in common!  What am
I talking about?  You’ll just have to come to more CHAOS games and 
find out! 

When the dust settled, winners were Darkhorse, Northern Brushes/Dancer,
Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe, CompuChip, Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler, and
Sir Launcelot.... and getting to the top three.... Wart had 19 points,
Cassandra Kane had 26 points, and tied for first with 28 points each
were Damia and @Dark Sun@.  Congrats to everyone, you’re all winners!

 --_^+^_-- POETRY IN THE PARK - *LUNCH WITH WALT WHITMAN* --_^+^_--

Presented by The Knights of Kymer
Poetry and Storytelling Guild

For decades, scholars and editors have debated about Walt 
Whitman and his most famous compilation of poetry, "Leaves 
of Grass."  Was the book really a statement about his life? 
Was "Oh Captain, My Captain" Walt Whitman’s greatest 
accomplishment as a poet or has the popularity of that poem 
cast a shadow on greater works?  Come and hear a little about 
one of America’s best-loved poets and listen to some of his 
most popular as well as some of his more unknown poems and 



decide for yourself!

Join us on Saturday, March 2, for this special event. Picnic 
in the cool grasses of the Rose Arbor in Meditation Park and 
listen to the music of Walt Whitman fill the air.  Bring your 
friend, your lover, or just yourself for this most romantic 
and informative reading.

Plan to read your favorite Walt Whitman poem and receive 
tokens, a head, or another special award for contributing to 
this event.  Please see WALT.TXT in the WorldsAway Life 
Library for an event program listing the poems that will be 
read at the picnic.

               --_^+^_-- NEW PICK 4 LOTTO --_^+^_--

By Mr. Boombastic

There will be a new pick 4 lotto game brought to you by MR. BOOMBASTIC
(103603,3321). It will be a game where you pay 10 tokens a ticket and
you will get buy as many tickets as you want. There will be a drawing
which will be posted in the forum and published in the Clarion. The
winner will be posted in the forum the next day. You dont have to be
present to win. I will e-mail the winner and tell them where and when
to meet me to get their tokens. If there is no winner, then the tokens
that the winner could have won that week will be transfered to the
next drawing’s pot. The way you win is if you have to have the same
numbers that I have. If there is more there than one winner the pot is
shared between them. I am looking for people who will be a seller
for me. Only very honest loyal and very experienced people Acolytes
will not be questioned at all. Special thanks to <<Joe Blowsem UP>>. 

               --_^+^_-- WA RAFFLE RESULTS --_^+^_--

By Acolyte Lynx

This week’s winners of the WARaffle Drawing are:

     4th place ...  900 tokens ... Acolyte Brynne
     3rd place ... 1350 tokens ... Satan
     2nd place ... 2250 tokens ... Alienyte Elvis Habib

and first place winning 4500 tokens

                   *** Chief Duckolyte Davey Joe ***

Next week’s raffle will be held at the StarWay Cafe Stage, Saturday,
March 2. As always, we’ll have door prizes, too! Get your entries from
any of the following authorized Raffle Representatives:

     Acolyte Electra
     Acolyte Lynx
     Acolyte Moria
     Acolyte Nicci
     Acolyte VIQer
     BLD Quackers
     Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     Magica Lambchop
     Mivo



See you there!

            --_^+^_-- WORLDS OF FORTUNE RECAP --_^+^_--

By Acolyte Sunray Data
February 20, 1995

I want to thank this weeks co-hosts, Milen and Sunray Ann for helping
me with the game. Milen was described as "very entertaining" by one of
our gamers.  We had 20 ghosts at one point in our game. I thank all of
you for your participation. Worlds of Fortune is like the Waking World
TV show Wheel of Fortune. A note I might make about Worlds of Fortune
is that NO DOWNLOADS are required and there are NO ENTRY FEES. 

This weeks winners are as follows:

                                          #Tokens or
                 Name                     Item Won

Round one        Quagmire                  25 T
                 Sunray Mariah*           100 T
                 My Name is Fancy          25 T

                 No Ghost Winner       

Round Two        Dang                      25 T
                 Holger                    25 T
                 Render*                  100 T

                 PhRack59  - Ghost Winner  50 T

Round Three      Betha*                   100T
                 Wart                      25 T
                 SunRay Fawn               25 T

                 PhRack59 - Ghost Winner   50 T

Championship     Render
                 Sunray Mariah*           300 T
                 Askani

                 Wart - Ghost Winner       50 T

Ghost Champ      Wart*                    200 T
                 PhRack59
                 
                 Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler 50 T (Ghost Winner)

* - Designates Round Winner

Thanks again to our contestants and hosts who made this game a
success! Worlds of Fortune is going to retain it’s 7:30-9:30 time
slot. See you Tuesday!!

           --_^+^_-- ANNOUNCING KENO IN PHANTASUS --_^+^_--

By Mr. Boombastic

There will be a new game in Kymer. It is called keno. It will soon be
able to be downloaded from the forum so that you all can play.



Rules of the game:
This game is like bingo and lotto put together. You download a card
from the forum that has 40 numbers on it. You mark 20 numbers and
register as soon as you marked them. Then I will call out 20 numbers
and if you have the exact same numbers that I called out you win. This
game can be played either in long term or short. I host both. For the
long term you must be present to win. If not you cannot get the pot
and I will call out a different number. Then the person who I call out
if he/she is here they will get the pot. In a long term game you must
register at the drawing but may bet at any time. If no one has the
numbers that i call i keep the tokens for the next long term drawing
and you bet again. This way you can make the money from last time also
if you win. This could keep going all year until I have a winner. You
may buy as many cards as you like. For any further questions about
this game please e-mail me (MR. BOOMBASTIC) at 103603,3321 or find me
inworld.

For people who wanna host this program the host program costs 2500
tokens and you may do the on spot like bingo keno game. If anyone
would like to some cards for a long term keno game tell them to e-mail
me at 103603,3321 or find me inworld. I will have collectors of tokens
for long term game bets. For the short games you may charge as many
tokens as you like per card. But not chance the amount of numbers
played. Thank you.

If anyone would like to be a collector of tokens for long term games
please contact me at 103603,3321. You will be paid 5% of what you sell
untill I see that you are making me money. Then I will raise it.

           --_^+^_-- KNIGHTS OF KYMER TECHTRIVIA --_^+^_--

By SunRay Hera

This week’s TechTrivia game was hosted by SunRay Hera, SunRay Mariah,
and Knight Alexis.  The big news this week is:  We had FIVE winners!  

1st place Chris Brown, 400T & Rose Head
2nd place Sunray Ann, 200T & EPROM
3rd place Sh@mrock, 100T & Hot Chocolate
3rd place @Dark Sun@, 100T & Hot Chocolate
3rd place Duckolyte Larry Lamb, 100T & Hot Chocolate

Congratulations to all of the winners!  Thanks to all of the players
for attending and making this a real fun event. This game is sponsored
by the Knights of Kymer’s Games & Role Playing Guild.
 
            --_^+^_-- PICK 3 LOTTO RESULTS --_^+^_--

By <<Joe Blowsem UP>>

The winning numbers for the Pick-3 Lotto Drawing on Feb. 26th was
                         4-3-6
And MAX RAVEN was the only winner of the jackpot 
 
--->           6300 TOKENS             <---

The next lotto is at 6000T, buy your Pick-3 Lotto tickets to 
WIN BIG!!!!  See our ad in the CLARION advertisement section 
for the names of the Sellers to contact.



--_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_-_^+^_--

======================================================================

                         ===================
                         === DEPARTMENTS ===
                         ===================

              ========= WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS =========

@Dark Sun@ and @Dark Sun’s Teapot@ 
     Time and date to be announced.

Tsuyo and Bree
     Time and date to be announced.
   
No new Wedding information was sent in this week.  If you do wish to
announce a wedding planned for the future, or one already held, please
read the section, HOW TO SUBMIT ARTICLES found at the end of each 
issue.  PLEASE NOTE, there is a new EMail address to submit this
information to!

                 ========= ADVERTISEMENTS =========                          

=========                  LOST AND FOUND                  =========  

Found By Daxx (aka Alienyte Daxx):  an object in the V-Mart on Friday,
February 16, around 11a.m. WAT.  If it’s yours, ESP me inworld to
identify and claim it.

=========                 COMMUNITY NOTICES                =========

Funraffle Tickets:
     Venue - Outside Library  
     Host  - Necrolyte SKY TOWER
     Time - 4pm - 5pm WAT
     Tickets cost 5T‘s each to a maximum of 100 Tickets. The more you
buy the better the chance of winning. Winner wins the Accumulated pot.
Held every Sunday at 9am WAT outside Harlequin Games.

                            =========

Keno is coming to Phantasus.  It’s a mix between lotto and bingo.  
Just pick a couple numbers, place your bet, and wait for the numbers 
to be announced.  If your numbers match the ones announced, you won. 
It would be a pain to have to keep unghosting to pay your bets.  
With Phantasus credit, you won’t have to.  Just esp your number and 
payment and you’re set.  It’s that simple.  With Phantasus Credit 
you also can buy Pick-3, Pick-4 lotto tickets, get your picture 
taken by Honor, and place an ad in the WA Yellow and White pages 
without ever taking out a token.  Best of all, it’s free.  For 
February and March, you pay no interest.  After that it’s 12% which 
is lower than the 18% that most real world credit cards charge you.  
So whether you’re inworld or out, you’ll benefit from Phantasus 
Credit.

                            =========

AFTER SCHOOL BINGO:



Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored in World’s Away after
school when the Acolytes aren’t even there. And NOTHING is going on,
come join me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is
to have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it). I’ll
see you there.

=========                   HELP WANTED                  =========

Help Wanted:
Bill collectors who can come at a certain time to collect bills.
Payment is 100T depending on how much you do plus a no interest PAC
account. See Imagination inworld or contact me at 76724,3017.

                               =========

NEW Pick 4 Lotto Needs Sellers - 
There will be a new pick 4 lotto game brought to you by MR. BOOMBASTIC
(103603,3321). See details of the game in the article in the gaming 
section. I am looking for people who will be a seller for me. Only 
very honest loyal and very experienced people. Acolytes will not be 
questioned at all. Special thanks to <<Joe Blowsem UP>>.

=========              BUSINESSES AND SERVICES           =========

Introducing the PAC, Kymer’s new credit system.  
Instead of paying tokens now, you can give your account number and
pay at the end of the month.  Please download thepac.htm, which can 
be viewed with a web browser, for details.  The text version of the
document will come out in a few days.

                            =========

VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. 
     VIVID ADs makes top quality computer graphics for all advertising
purposes. We even design advertisments! Cheap, low everyday prices will
only make it convenient for your needs. Large detailed pictures are
about 200T and "Pocket sized" are only 50T - 70T! We make all styles 
and formats for both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your
advertising with eye-catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 
73357.1576 for information on our products. Or see me inWorld -- 
»Joe Blowsem UP«
        
                            =========
                       
Mighty Ducks Kymer Tours:
     New business set up especially for newbies but any avatar can
     take a tour.  I will show you all the basic places in Kymer. 20T
     per person. I will be inworld every Saturday. If you have any
     questions ESP me inworld -- Duckolyte Dan

                            =========

SOLO ENTERPRISES
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organisation to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
quetionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo Or
Kaylam Solo Inworld.



                            =========

 WA Photography Service Acolyte VIQer
     We make sure you are covered! Our prices are very reasonable.
     Special editing services and custom photos also available. Just
     let us know what you need! Reprints available, in case you should
     lose your photos! For service contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 
     70724,425 and we will make your arrangements with our staff.

                            =========

MOON DESIGN
    Want a special portrait of the real you?
    Want an unusal piece of art for your new turf?
    Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never 
    forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things
you have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art.
Your graphic will be delivered in jpg, gif, or the format of your
choice. Prices are determined on an individual basis and are
surprisingly affordable. References and samples available on request.
Email 102514,3721 or esp aprilsmoon inworld.

                            =========

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!
WE SUPPORT PAC!
Special Offers for PAC Users!
You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be drawn
on the appointed date.  If your numbers match ours then YOU WIN!
The lotto is now at 
                              ->6000T<-

Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT!  Pick your numbers inWorld 
after paying for tickets.  You don’t have to be present at the 
drawing to win. But be there for the many door prizes!
The next lotto is on Mar. 11th, at the Starway Cafe Center Stage at 
6pm WAT.  If you would like to obtain tickets contact any of the 
following ticket sellers.
«Joe Blowsem UP»
Sherry
Duckolyte Sherry
StarRae
Agent 6
If you have any questions or would like to buy tickets with PAC 
E-Mail us at 73357,1576

                            =========

Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?
Are you tired of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?
NOW from Wyld Karde software:
Personalised WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the 
WA clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout 
window will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost!
E-Mail me, Prime Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

                            =========



Phantasus Credit
Do what you want to do without ever taking out a token.  How?  Get 
Phantasus Credit and find out.  It’s free for February and March.
Contact Imagination at 76724,3017 for more information.

======================================================================

                    Schedule of Events in Phantasus
                  Week of February 28 through March 5
                  All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

@ Indicates Recurring Event

                      << --------------------->>
                        Wednesday, February 28
                      << --------------------->>
11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!
 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Duckolyte Bingo..............................Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 WorldsAway
     Life.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
@After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to
     have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it).
     I’ll see you there.

3:00 p.m.
Starway Stage
@The Knights of Kymer Kategories.................SunRay Fawn, Soltron2
     Knights of Kymer version of Wert’s Kategories.

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Chaos Incorporated....................Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
    Note time change this week only! New games and more! 

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Library
Pop Culture Trivia.......................................PEZ Collector
     Questions will be based on Movies, Television, Music, and
     Artifacts from days gone by. Each event will be themed with the
     first one on Television. There will be monetary prizes for 1st,
     2nd, and 3rd. Since this is the first time, the amounts of the
     prizes will be announced at the beginning of the event.

                      << --------------------->>
                         Thursday, February 29



                      << --------------------->>
11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Starway Observation Deck
Beauty Contest.............................................Sunray Fawn
     Oracle Uni will be the special guest. See the Final Ballot form
     on the Forum Boards and here in the CLARION, get your votes in
     on time!

8:00 - 11:00 P.M.
StarWay Cafe Stage
@Kymer Collectibles Auction ..... ....................Scuttle & Clover
     Rare items and heads no longer available in vendos will be
     auctioned off to the highest bidder.  Be sure to download the
     newest auction catalog from the WorldsAway Life Library (4) after
     it is uploaded Sunday. Consignments accepted up until Sunday
     afternoon before the sale.

                      << --------------------->>
                            Friday, March 1
                      << --------------------->>
11:00 - 12:00 a.m.
Ghost Races
@Isle Caribe ...................................................Holger
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!  Please read the
     recently updated rules found in the Forum, Worlds Away Life
     section of the library as GHOSTG.TXT before coming to the game!

11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Meditation Park, Rose Arbor
Poetry in the Park *Lunch with Walt Whitman*
Presented by The Knights of Kymer Poetry and Storytelling Guild
     Heads and other surprises will be awarded to those bringing and
     reading their favorite Walt Whitman poem (see WALT.TXT in the
     WorldsAway Life Library for further information about this event)

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
Library
@MultiTrivia...............................................Mivo, Nicci
     General knowledge trivia questions will be asked in German and
     English. Each point for a correct answer is worth 5 Tokens.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
@After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join



     me! Hope to see you there. My motto is to have FUN (and make a
     few thousand tokens while you’re at it). I’ll see you there.

7:00 - ? p.m.
Inworld Candlelight Vigil..................Avatars of the Dreamscape
To show that we as a community are a unified and caring people.
Fill every streetside locale with 6 avatars at once.
Show your belief in the Dream: join the Vigil
If you wish, carry a blue candle as a symbol of that unity,
but your presence is the most important thing.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kategories................................................Ann Ominous
     20T of each fee is put in the round and 20T into the final.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Lounge
@Trek Trivia............................................Acolyte VIQer
     Visit the bridge crew of the WA Enterprise. Win prizes and tokens
     for your Trek knowledge. Get back at the bridge crew with some
     tough questions of your own! We have to answer correctly or we
     pay!

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                           Saturday, March 2
                      << --------------------->>
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Great Kymer Quiz.......................Acolyte Moria, Acolyte Zippy
     Some easy, some hard, some just downright tricky.

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage 
@WARaffle Drawing........Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!
 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Outside
@Ghost Relay Races......................................Acolyte VIQer
     Ghost races played baton style like Olympic Relay races.
     Variations will be coming in the future, allowing more winners in
     each race.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                            Sunday, March 3
                      << --------------------->>
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom



@Jackal3’s Trivia.......................................Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month. 10T
     playing fee to help defray the costs.

4:00 p.m.
Outside Fire Room
Take A Chance, Necrolyte Benny, Xian, Jackal
     25T entry fee. Answer questions on Kymer to win points. Top 3
     scores enter Fireroom and have choice of tokens or contents of
     chest.

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe, Observation Deck
@Dead Poets Society Recital....Prez, Sunshine, Brandy, Corey and AlexA
     Contact Prez [102726,1655] if you wish to be a presenter. Poems
     should be six verses or shorter.

                      << --------------------->>
                            Monday, March 4
                      << --------------------->>
11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
@After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to
     have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it).
     I’ll see you there.

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Isle Caribe
@Ghost Races ...........................................Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!  Please read the
     recently updated rules found in the Forum, Worlds Away Life
     section of the library as GHOSTG.TXT before coming to the game!

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage
@Knights of Kymer TechTrivia ....SunRays Hera, Mariah, Knight Alexis
     Computer Technical Trivia questions.  Everyone wins. We award
     tokens, items (many are rare) and door prizes. This game is
     sponsored by the Games & Role Playing Guild.

6:00-8:00 p.m.
Outside Magic Shop
@BlackKat Entertainment (Blackjack)............... Sunray Knight Haplo
     Players will need BLACKJK1.EXE found in "Worlds Away Life"
     Library (4) as  well as CARDS.DLL and VBRUN300.DLL. Rules and
     betting policy will be explained by the dealer just before the
     game.

                      << --------------------->>



                           Tuesday, March 5
                      << --------------------->>
11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Duckolyte Bingo..............................Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     You need the software Kymer1.exe from the forum (GO:TRA-39) to
     join the game with your card. If you are the winner you get many
     Tokens, depending on the number of players.

6:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Kymer/Bingo......................................Sunray Knight Oliver
     Everyone who plays in every game of the evening is eligible to
     win a bonus prize which will be awarded after the last game! 
     Don’t be late!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Worlds Of Fortune.................................Acolyte Sunray Data

======================================================================

PLEASE NOTE THAT THERE ARE NEW EMAIL ADDRESSES TO SEND SOME OF THE 
INFORMATION TO!  PLEASE NOTE THESE CHANGES FOR FUTURE REFRENCE!
The Staff of the CLARION Thanks You.

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. We
     are currently considering our position on this and will notify
     our readers and potential authors should we decide to begin
     paying tokens for articles.

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT. 
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!



                                ==================

Waking World Email Address:           72007,221 or 75664,663
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding that
     has already happened! If you would like your wedding announced in
     these pages, please send the following marked WEDDING INFO to
     the above EMail Address.  Please include the following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location

Events:
     Cover the following Wednesday through Tuesday.  

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer Clarion
     assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling conflicts;
     this will remain under the jurisdiction of the Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides 
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer Clarion
     schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, please
     *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and we’ll
     let everyone know who won what and where!
======================================================================
>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<>*<


